
GOODMAN BY GOODMAN
It was a Tuesday night in April

(hen Paul Goodman--the star
speaker of third term, one of

"gurus" of hippiedom for
citing GROWING UP ABSURD,
«ln" philosopher--appeared in

jl. He is a social critic,
jovelist, poet, essayist, psycho-
logist, and sociologist. And while
le're at it, let's not forget snake-
ill vendor, alchemist, and for-
tune-teller. In our technological,
ighly-specialized society, a
man who claims to be such a
jick-of-all-trades had better be
i master of som e of them. Yet
•»dman is not.
Squinting, disheveled (his shirt

hanging out, his tie undone, hair
his eyes), he limped up to

the podium and began speaking
a barely audible voice, ram-

Hing on and on and on about
Us "Reflections on the Amer-
an Racial Problem". He often
rayed from his topic, going
to such areas as Vietnam, Ac-

tually, the entire lecture was
fir- afield, since he was sche-
med to discuss the question
"Are We People or Personnel?".

offered instant panaceas for
iroad social problems, while at

same time refusing to take

into consideration the nagging,
complex problems which block
reform. And like all wild-eyed
Utopians, he feels that he is all-
important, that he has the right
answers. However, he realizes
that he is guilty of this type
of vanity, for as he says in his
book HAWKWEEO;

"I grow deluded about my im-
portance

because teen-agers look to me
for words."

Yes, Paul Goodman is not a spe-
cialist. He is nothing more than
a member of the human race,
expressing the simple joys and
sorrows of life, attacking an
automated , rapidly - dehuman-
izing world by "calling it the
way it is ."

That Tuesday afternoon he had
been to a reception in Quigley,
supposedly a poetry - reading
session where budding Allegheny
artists read and discussed their
creations with him:

"yet others . . . brought their
paintings and their poetry

for me to auscultate and teach
each one

by showing what he did not
know he meant."

Now he was addressing an

audience on race hatred,* of his
conversation with Malcolm X in
which that Negro leader com-
mented that he wished an A-
bomb would drop on New York
City, destroying all its Negro
population, so long as some
whites were killed too*of Negro
"spite" for the white man, man-
ifested in self-destructive riots.
During those moments, he might
have been thinking of one of his
poems;

"So be it, Spiteful! triumph
in your spite,

God is love and can afford
to lose.

You are finite and can have
your own way:

neither need you yield in the
final point

nor, you victorious, will
everybody else

be annihilated,"
Blest art Thou, O Lord,

who allowest me to triumph
in my spite,

guiltless."
He talked of other forms of
spite—the terrorist methods of
both Black Power groups and
the Ku Klux Klan--"the gaunt
and fumbling style of acting out
desperation." He offered his so-

lution--Negro nonviolence in the
tradition of Martin Luther King.
This action, he said, would force
the white majority to confront
the Negro "man-to-man", and
thus help to bring about a more
honest, more just, community
of men.

He sat down, and as the re-
sounding applause reached his
ears as he basked in the warmth
of his audience, who shook his
hand in Ford Chapel and at the
reception afterwards, exclaim-
ing "Fine speech, Mr. Goodman!
Glad to have you here, Mr, Good-
man!", he probably recalled the
opening lines of his poem "A
Visit to Black Mountain College,
June 1952":

"They lay as if in ambush
to embrace me

the ones who sadly saw me
go away

and those who knew me only
as a name,"

And h e left late that night or
possibly, early the next morn-
ing, feeling like he felt in the
last lines of that same poem:

"in tears and pleased because
I was much loved,'

tired and proud because I was
much used."
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SOC-REC
Last Monday evening Soc-Rec

held an open meeting in Hender-
son Auditorium to acquaint pro-
spective members for next year
with the activities of this dorm-
living group. The turnout of pro-
spective new members who att-
ended this meeting was light;
most of these were frosh men.
The meeting's agenda was, with
minor modifications, identical

to that of a regular Soc-Rec
weekly meeting. Acting Presi-
dent Bob Cmeron '70 gave a short
Introductory speech and then in-
troduced the members of the org-
anization's present executive
board.

Each member of the present
executive board, with the two ex-
ceptions of judicial committee
chairman and ASG represent-
ative, spoke briefly about the
Soc-Rec activities which their
position dealt with. Jim Knight
'69, recreational committee ch-
airman on the present executive
board, also described the activ-
ities of the organization's ASG
representative.

Both Dean Ragan and his new
assistant, Miss Tuttle, attended
'he meeting. The Dean gave a
short talk to those present,dis-
cussing such subjects as room
drawings and future on-campus
housing possibilities for Soc-

Rec. H e expressed an interest
in the organization, stating that
"it (Soc-Rec) provides activities
for those who might not have
another chance for them."

An important point was made
during the Dean's talk regarding
the deadline for obtaining Soc-
Rec membership for the 1968-
69 academic year. All those who
wish to join the organization
must sign up before room draw-
ings are held in the latter part
of May in order to enable
Soc-Rec to secure an appropriate
amount of dormitory space for
next year.

Membership in Soc-Rec incurs
the following responsibilities: 1.
Attendance at weekly group
meetings, 2. A fair share of
committee and planning work,
3. $10 dues for each term.
Prospective members should
keep in mind the fact that dues
for first term of next year do not
have to be paid until September.
Membership application forms
can be obtained from Bob Cam-
eron '70 in 143 Ravine Hall.

An announcement was made
stating that Soc-Rec held an Eas-
ter egg hunt this past Saturday
for the children in the neighbor-
hood bordering Ravine Hall.

SOC-REC
continued, pg 2
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Forum for Peace
A planned Students for Peace

program at Wednesday's Chapel
failed to materialize when the
scheduled Jules Feiffer anti-
draft , anti-war cartoon film was
found to be unavailable.

However, after a plaintive
anti-war ballad was sung by Bill
Bly, Steve Culbertson took the
opportunity to announce the pro-
gress of plans for next Friday's
Open Forum.

He said that the Forum had
received favorable response
from a number of professors and
that some had agreed to hold
discussions on that day, includ-
ing Professors Zolbrod, Pom-
mer, and Clayton, and Mr, Lev-
ens.

Tran Van Dinh, Charges d'Af-
faires under the Diem regime,
was named as the major speaker
for the day.

Also, five films have been
obtained for the day-long pro-
gram, four of them on race
relations. The fifth is a short
anti-war piece by The Doors.
The race films concern, among
other topics, the Omaha riots
and the Headstart project in
Mississippi.

Finally, Culbertson announced
that a requiem mass will be held
this Sunday afternoon at 4:30
between South and Bentley "in
memory of all those who have
died by violence/'



Description of Love
Every man is lonely. He is

anisland unto himself. He is sep-
arated, anxious, and fearful. He
hungers for meaning and com-
munion in his life. To be a man
is to spe.id a lifetime searching
for total peace and happiness,
searching for God. As, St. Au-
gustine put it, "Our hearts are
hungry, Lord, and will never
be at peace until we are at
home with Thee* "Man tries
to overcome hisaloneness—per-
haps by getting lost in the herd,
trying to belong by being like
everyone else; often by feverish
time-consuming activity, hoping
that in these passing encounters
he will find a union in brother-
hood. These methods are fore-
doomed and man remains alone.

Only in true love, despite race,
color or creed, does he bridge
the gap, does he make contact
with the "others" and find union
in the meaning of brotherhood.
Love is thinking, willing, doing
the good of another. Love is
sharing and giving the very self.
Love is sacrifice and the for-
getting of self.

You have heard that it is bet-
ter to give than to receive. Why?
Not because giving is difficult
and because I suffer and accept
the sacrifice involved. This is not
the deepest reason. But rather,
when I love, when I give, it is
the highest expression of my
power. I know that I am good
and truly valuable because some-
body needs it. Thus, not he who
has much is rich but he who

gives much.
In thus giving of his life, man

enriches others in his sur-
roundings, he enhances the spi-
rit of brotherhood by enhancing
his own sense of brotherhood.
He does not give in order to
receive; giving is in itself a joy.
But in giving he makes something
come alive in the other people
and that which is brought to life
reflects back to him; in truly
giving, he cannot help receiving.
Giving implies making other
people the givers also--and they
both share in the joy of what
they have brought to life. In
the act of giving something is
born, and the persons involved
are grateful for the new level
of brotherhood that is born be-
tween them.

harriette 1. hardin
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Eighteen members of an Al-
legheny College political science
class will interview about 200
Meadvllle residents during the
next three weeks to gain informa-
tion on the basic political
attitudes of the city's voters.

The students are members of
a class on "Public Opinion"
taught by John H. Kessel, Arthur
E. Braun Professor of Political
Science at Allegheny. Dr. Kessel
said that interviewing will begin
this weekend. Questions will be
on subjects of general interest
in politics and on attitudes to-
ward political leaders.

The names of those to be in-
terviewed, Professor Kessel
said, were chosen from Mead-
ville voting registration lists ac-
cording to established sampling
techniques. He expressed the
hope that those voters selected
will cooperate, since the results
will not be as meaningful if the
students must meet their quotas
by interviewing outside the
sample group originally chosen.

Knit Sport Shirts
$4.00

and
up
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Opinions

Notice to all Allegheny students
who paint, draw, sculpture, or
are active in any of the graph-
ic and plastic arts:
There is an annual award, the
Foster B. Doane Prize in Art,
presented on Class Day in the
spring for the Allegheny student
demonstrating the most out-
standing ability in the arts. The
deadline for this year's contest
will be Friday, may 24, 1968.
Work submitted for judgemeit
must be:

1. Major work in a medium
of the students' choosing:
3 oil paintings or sculptures,
5 prints or watercolors, or 10
examples of pottery.

2. A sketchbook of drawings
and/or designs or a portfolio
of drawings and/or designs.
For further information, contact
the Art Department.

There will be an AOC picnic
to Bousson this Sunday after-
noon. Anyone interested please
sign up in the CU by Friday,

The Allegheny College Liter-
ary Magazine for 1969 is accept-
ing manuscripts now. Prose,
poetry, fiction, and non-fictiontM

are all needed, and photography ,
and art entries are also being
accepted. If you have any mater-
ial to submit, please contact
Carol Furrer or any member of i
the Lit. Mag. staff.

Attention Students!
Your opportunity to meef: with
the Dean of Students, Dean Ragari,^
and ask him anything concerning'
school policy, etc.
April 30 at 4:00 in the second
floor conference room.

to

Applications for positions on
the Kaldron staff are now avail-
able at Brooks and South. Any-
one interested in working on
next year's yearbook is encour-
aged to return completed appli-
cations to Brooks and South desk
AS soon as possible.

There will be a picnic-clean-
up day at Bousson this Saturday
for all sophomore, junior, and
senior ROTG cadets and mem-
bers of the Angel Flight. All
planning to attend should be at
Brooks Circle at 1:30 in order
to get transportation to Bousson.

SOC-REC continued fr. page 1
Prizes were distributed to the
children after the hunt was over.

Several of the organization's
future plans were announced.
First, this Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
members will be using the gym
facilities and invite any indep-
endent men interested in the
program to join them in a basket-
ball game and possibly othere
activities. There will also be
a co-ed Softball game on Sunday
afternoon at the athletic field,
Any prospective members inter-
ested in getting into the game
should speak to any Soc-Rec
member about this matter and
a ride to the athletic field will

Records— Phonographs

Instruments — Lessons

For the Best in all
Music Tastes

THE

HOUSE
OF MUSIC

2 87 Chestnut St.

be arranged.
On April 27, Soc-Rec will hold

an All-College Dance in Brooks
Cirlce. In case of unfavorable
weather, the dance will be held
in Montgomery Gynu "At some
time in the middle of* May. '

Two intra-organization recre-
ational tournaments were also
announced: one in table tennis,
the other in bridge.

Soc-Rec will hold another open
meeting next Monday, April 22,1
at 7 p.m. in Henderson Aud-1
itorium. Again, men interested
in membership in this organi-
zation, especially freshmen, are
invited to attend. This meeting
will feature a film, made by
member Phil Wolford '69,
depicting the various facets of
Soc-Rec. Membership forms,
which were distributed at this
week's meeting, may be returned
at this time.

SPRING SHOES
DEXTER

for men

LIFE-STRIDE
for women

PARK SHOE
STORE

238 Chestnut S t 333-7481
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Uptight for Track
The Allegheny College track

se'am, under interim coach
°%rnie Sabol, travels to
Cleveland on Friday, April 19,

^hopen the 1968 season against
r"tdelbert College. (John Chuck-

in, regular track coach, i s at
'Pean State University complet-
jg work toward his doctorate.)
Thirteen lettermen are back

from the 1967 squad, but the grad-
uation of the Mulctain twins,
'''•George Robeson and John Walker
%m some problems for Sabol.

Jill and Walt Mnlcbin were main-
stays in the sprints and relays,
ibeson and Walker represented

me Gators in the quarter mile
ad In the mile relay.
Sabol is counting on some new-

comers to help fill the slots
ncated by graduation and to bol-
ster the team generally. With
some solid help from freshmen
md other newcomers, he be-
lieves the team can enjoy a suc-
tessml season. Last year the
track squad compiled a record

six wins and three losses,
unong the victories being a 73-
12 squeaker with this year's
opening day opponent.
For the meet with Adelbert,

labol tentatively slated the fol-
lowing starters:

100 -yd. dash: senior Ron
Fernandes (Erie, Pa.), a three-
iear letterman; sophomore
Brent Mock (Pittsburgh, Pa.),

one-time letter winner; and
freshman Bob Scruggs (Pitts-
burgh, Pa.).

220: Fernandes, Mock, and

MO: junior Al Manville (Ar-
kton, Va.), two-letterman;
sophomore Bill Powers (Bridge-
IQ Pa.), a 1967 letterman; and
reshman Dave Moomaw
Mnceton Junction, N.J.).
W senior Andy Evriv-

(Cyprus), a three-time
winner; sophomore Greg

COIFFURES
AND

WIGS
by

Twila
933 Park Ave.

Phone 333-3773

Brown (Corry, Pa.); and fresh-
maa Jim Mentzer (Bolton,
Mass.).

Mile: sophomore Chuck Bur-
chard (Guys Mills, Pa.); fresh-
man Bob Benz (Cleveland, O.);
and freshman Phil Rhudy
(Woodstown, N.J.).

Two-mile: Bob Kiskaddon
(Youngstown, O.) a two-year
track letterman and a cross
country standout; freshman Tom
Myers (Latrobe, Pa.); and soph-
omore John Mayhew(Wauwatosa,
Wise.).

440-yd. relay: Fernandes,
Scruggs, Powers or Mock, and
sophomore Jay Lewis (Norwalk,
Conn.).

Mile relay: Manville, Powers,
Moomaw, EvrMades or Brown.

120-yd. high hurdles: senior
dave Downs (Latrobe, Pa.), a
three-year letterman, junior
Dave Anderson (Rochester, N.Y.)
and freshman Dennis Conrad {Se-
wickley, Pa.)

440-yd. intermediate hurdles:
Downs, Anderson and Conrad.

Discus: senior Kirk McCabe
(GIbsonia, Pa.), a two-time letter
winner; and freshman Doug Ol sen
(Seaford, N.T.)

Shotput: junior Pete Blaufarb
(Brooklyn, N.Y.), a 1967 letter
winner; Doug Olsen; and fresh-
man Wayne Watts (Poland,O,).

Javelin: McCabe and junior
Walter Palmer (Easton.Pa.)

Pole Vault: sophomore Jim
Ruppert (Hanover, N.J.), a 1967
letterman; sophomore Ben Burtt
{Syracuse, N.Y.), also a letter-
man.

High jump: junior Bill Doug-
las (Oakmont, Pa.); and fresh-
man Jim Swanson (Jamestown,
N.Y.).

Long jump: Fernandes; Lewis;
and freshman Colin Smith (Grand
Island, N.Y.).

Triple jump: Fernandes and
Smith.

The Residents Advls jry Board
has announced Hia. an open bouse
will be held in Brooks and Wal-
ker Halls on Friday, April 19th
from 8:00 until 11:30. Since the
success or failure of such a
program depends entirely on stu-
dent participation, it is hoped
that many students will take ad-
vantage of this opportunity.

TEACHING INTERVIEWS
April 22 John Matthews Glo-

versville, N.Y. Public Schools
Ruter204 4 P.M.

April 23 Denis Kingsley Lock-
port, N.Y. Board of Educa-
tion Rater 204 10 A.M.

April 24 John E. Reed Ben-
salem Township, Bucks County
Pa. Ruter 204 1:30 P.M.

April 24 James R, Day Cam-
den Central School, Camden
N.Y. Ruter 204 9 A.M.

April 25 John E. Brady Nesh-
aminy School Disk, Langborne
Pa. Ruter 204 (undecided)

April 26 John Halchm Copley,
Ohio Ruter 204 1:00 P.M.

May 2 William Bateson Bal-
timore, Md., City Schools Ru-
ter 204 10:30 A.M.

BOB'S
HOME
RADIO
MAGNAVOX

TV and Stereo Phonos
Sales & Service

Cbertaut Street 335-«257

Hungry?
Then Stop at

JOHNNIE'S DRIVE IN
825 Washington. Open 10 ajn. to Midnight. Later on Weekends

R.O.T.C.
Conclave

During April 7-10, Thomas
Lindquist, William Kennedy, and
Thomas Ludlow attended the 20th
Arnold Air Society National Con-
clave in New York City. The
Arnold Air Society i s a national
Honorary organisation composed
of cadets enrolled In Air Uni-
versity's Air Force ROTC.
The cadets represent over 165
of the nation's colleges and uni-
versities.

Jane Mullin, Carol Estrich,
Marty Robinson and Lyn Clark,
members of the Angel Flight,
the coed auxiliary of the Arnold
Air Society, attended the 13th
Angel Flight National Conclave
at the same time.

A luncheon, banquet and a
Military Ball were held, in con-
junction with the many business
meetings. More than 2000 college
students from across the nation
were in attendance.

kCADEM

APRIL 17-20
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